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Class 6 

The Week Ahead 11.05.20 

 
 

Dear Parents and Yr 6 children, 

I hope you are all safe and well and enjoying the weather.  So many of my tomato seedlings and 
sunflowers have suddenly grown; and now the last frosts have gone, I can safely translant them 

in the garden.  Do any of you like gardening?  

Many thanks to all the children who are sending work in to be marked. I have received some 
amazing poems – I loved reading them and it showed that some of you have an aptitude for 
language.  Well done!   Mrs Metcalfe has now sent them off to DCAT so we will find out soon 

who the winners are. 

This week you will be revising expanded noun phrases, determiners  and stories in English; in 
Maths I would like you to revise the fractions for Wk4 [ White Rose] and look at Bitesize to 
reinforce learning. There are no activity sheets for the fractions this week so I have included a 
fun  activity, ‘The Missing Medals’ that covers many of the Maths topics taught in Year 6. If you 
are unsure look at  Bitesize or your revision books [ or email me]. Home learning this week is  

below:  

Maths Week 4: Fractions: multiplying,  dividing and finding amounts 

 www.whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/ Look at Home learning - Summer term Wk4  
Bitesize : https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zncsscw/year-6-and-p7-lessons/1 

Missing medals’ is on the Home Learning School Website 

 
English:  Hamilton Trust www.hamilton-trust.org.uk/blog/learning-home-packs/ Look at Year 
6 Week 7 [we have downloaded these as PDFs on the school web page].  

Topic: Lets get creative!  So for topic work this week, create an animal or plant;  make a 
sculpture out of household or garden materials. Name it and send a photograph or design to 
my email.  

Remember to send me a piece of written work weekly. My email is  clee@march.w-
sussex.sch.uk 

Joke of the Week: Why did Lewis Hamilton have too much cheese?  

 
Ans. Because he won the Grand Brie!!  Ha Ha! 
 
 
 



 

Object ive:   Words ending in  –ant ,  -ance and –
ancy  
(A group: some high frequency words also)  
 
 

A  B  C  

assistant observant assistant 
tolerant tolerant expectant 
performance disturbance disappearance 
fancy appearance acceptance 
because assistant arrogance 
people vacancy buoyancy 
friends pregnancy truancy 

 

Check Words  Challenge Words 

aunt  rhyme 

aren’t  available 

perhaps  competition 

 
 

Choose  16  words  for  someone  to  test  you  on  each  day.  With  the words 
 you don’t know how to spell yet, think of ways for you to remember them. 

Decide which part is the tricky bit. Write out the word and write the  tricky  
part in another colour or capitalize the letters that don’t make the sound you 
think they should, to help you remember. 

 

Another activity is to play hangman using your chosen words 

Keep healthy and happy, 

Ms Lee 

 



 


